
RAIN MARS HIGH MASS.

MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD

SECTION OF CROWD AT THE SERVICE AT THE TOMB OF THE MAR-
TYRS, FORT GREENE I'ARK, YESTERDAY MORNING.

WALL KILLS LABORER,

AUTOCRACY'S DILEMMA.

ill'F.S RFJtII.T Of .. :..\u25a0".

Leaders of People Remain Firm
—•

Manjf Terrorist Outrages.
St. Petersburg. May 2S.— The people with rleesj

anxiety await the government's response * I

bold action of the lower house of parliament on
Saturday, whose censure of the Ministry and de~

md for its retirement -ere like direct chal-

lenges, which the governm?
'* though inclined tv»

AT CTPRESSS HILLS. PLACING FT.OR.XL OFFERINGS OS A COFFIN RY
REPRBSEXTATIVKS OF ALL BRANCHES OF TUB SERVICE.

F\ El RODTTCHEFir
A leader of the Constitutional Democrats In the

lower house of the Russian parliament.

On the train hf conversed witha white woman

Passenger 4 Passing Himself as a
Count Roughly Handled.

•vir.grai.il ta TIMTri"ou:i» |
Knoxrtlie, Term., May "-'7.— A dark sldmwd

passenger in the Washington-Chattanooga Fu'.l-
111:111, who said he was a French eoasat, was for-
cibly ejected from the train at Morriftown. near
here, this evening by William MeS\.e n and
Edward Mills, the former a lawyer and the lat-
ter a prominent ctttsen of Newport, Tens, They
were delegates On their way tO the state \u0084.u--
vention at Nashville. The dark skinned man
purchased a ticker in Washington to thm 11111
bia. Aln. He gave his name ns Reverdy C Ran-
som, of Boston.

PUT OFF CAR AS XEGRO.

More than. Score Hurt at Ball Game
Near Mobile.

Mobile, May 27. During a ball game In an
open field three miles from this city this after-
noon, a thunderstorm came up. accompanied by

vivid lightning, which struck in the mld3t of a
crowd of spectators, instantly killing five and
injuringsome twenty-five more or less seriously.

The dead:
GREEN, John, sjssjfat
MOODY. Arthur, nineteen years old.
THOMAS, Charles, negro.
TOI*ART. Donald, twenty or.» years old.
TOIART, Steven, nineteen years old.

Those seriously injured were:'
JOHNSON*. Fred.
TOKERB, John.

Among the painfully injured were:
BVBCH. Fred.• I.KVKI.ANn George.
DOLKAR, Joe.

At least fifteen or twenty others wera shocked
and knocked down by the stroke, but quickly

recovered and were able to leave the scene. The
field was strewn with bits of shoes and clothing

from those who were killed or seriously Injured,

and the bodies of the dead were burned in
numerous places. A silver dollar taken from
the pocket of one of thp victims was melted on
both sides.

LIGHTXIXCr KILLS FIFE.

prefer Its usual policy of ter.-.p'M-ization and com-

promise, can hardly avid - f»»UU«w»anl
has burned its I - Ivlrtuaßy ha?

At th» command. "Squads right:" given by

Commander Bartholomew Hunt of Gloucester
Oarnp, th<» Lsf N*»\v York Regiment of Knights
<jf Colnmbus. IHO strong, commanded, by Lieu-

tenant Colonel Day, which had the right of line,

w.arohe<i down the centra of the campus, an st,

tnrrrard the a liar, forming "company front"when
they came, to \u25a0 halt. The offiorrß of five com-
pasles were Captains William Buckley, T. H.
Hassefiy, A. J. McCauley. N. B. Dorney and XV.
H. Thomaa. ]\u25a0 their pear. In the same forma-
tion, v.tif tho boys at St. 1.--.S Battalion, 120 of
thfjn. aecn»nparied by Colonel XV. J. Crawford.
Then came the various Mips of Spanish War
Veteran*, ajid flanking them were a company

cf marines from ihe !"i.it..i States ship

Charleston^ commanded by Lieutenant Camp-

b?J!: Beventy men from Company B. 47th Rogi-
Ir^.i,under Captfdh Janlckey; a company from.
th* Kth R'^giment, under Ueutenant John

Creichton. in their khaki uniforms; fifty Jackies
fr^rn tho United States phip Alabama, under

Iteutr-nant Franklin D. Karns, and Ilike num-
fpj:n th<» cruiser Pennsylvania, under Mid-

c~!pinart Wilson.
Pllllnj in on both flanks and forming a

reaangk£ '"
which the other military bodies

facing- the altar, were detachments of

Marine- detailed by Major Albortus XV. Catlin,

b comraaiid of ill-barracks. The visiting puh-
'\u0094 formed \u25a0 fringe outaida the iwttttary. and
ftey v.-»-rr; kept in cneck by one hundred pollce-

toea frcm the S7th and other precincts.

The altar, which was surmounted by \u25a0 cross
°J S'jld and -.vhich wa3 act Ina crescent shaped
space at the west end of the campus, had \u25a0 great

Anitricaa fluj; for its background, and la front
ti>;re wtr« potttd flowers and tropical plants.

CEREMONIES DELATED AN HOUR.
The ceremonies were delayed for nearly an

boor to give all the military bodies time to ar••

The hour preceding the time set for the be-
ginning of th^ ceremonies, 10 o'clock, . saw a
ceaseless stream of humanity entering the bis;
pate of th<-- marine barracks, InFlushing avenue.

Kane were denied admission. The sun was
rtiinirjer. hands were playing and flags flying as
corr-mand after command of United Spanish

War Veterans marched In. There were Camp

Hubbeli. one hundred strong, under Captain A.

P. Young; Camp Lawton, of Brooklyn, <'aptaln
Joseph L.utz; Camps Admiral Sampson and Ad-
sriral Sohley. each with fifty men. the latter
commanded by Captain IfoHaJl Camps Admiral
Philip. Roosevelt ar.d Overtop, jr.. the latter
from Whiter-tone, and L.afayrtte Post. O. a. R..
v-ith 140 men. under command of Captain Fred
C. Hargrr.

Drenched Soldiers and Sailors Kneel
in the Mud.

Hundreds of soldiers and sailors, officers and
mrr. In full uniform, stood at attention in the
pourtns rain and. thnuph wet to the- skin with

fceads bowed in devotion, later they knelt in the

irud. yesterday morning, on the Marine Barracks
campoa £t the navy yard, while the Rev. Father

TV. H 1. Reaney. the Rev. John P. Chidwii and

the Her. John F. Nash conducted a solemn me-

florin! high rrass for the dead.

It was a sorry but an impressive spectacle,

for the water was streaming from the richly

embroidered rnbes of the priests and from the

•white vestments of the acolytes and Incense boys

as they faced the great white altar. It had

bern erected at the west end of the campus

Jointly by Gloucester Camp. No. :.. United Span-

ish War Veterans, and the Knights of Columbus.
\u2666or this great public memorial service, said to

have been the largest ever attempted.

Unmindful of -he downpour, which began

whik- the services were in progress, the priests

continued :he ceremonies to the end. a choir of
eighty voices singing, under the leadership of

A S. Caswell. and accompanied by Thomas F.

Shannon's 2P.d Regiment Band.
The celebrants -who assisted .Father Reaney

In the ceremonies were the Revs. William (Mm-

fead vho was brigadier general of volunteers

\u25a0sites the Civil War; John P. Chidwick. for-

merly rf the ill-fated battleship Maine; John

? Nash pastor of the Church of the Sacred

Basic Brooklyn, and the Rev. Fathers Baxter,

Burke. \u25a0YGrath, Porcele and llcGoldrick.
Th** \u25a0 ho know Father Reaney. who is chap-

am in chief of the United Spanish War Veter-

ans of the United States, and who has had four-

teen years' service io the United States Navy.

did not wonder that he and Father Chid wick

leaved the elements to carry out the ceremonies
rather than disappoint those assembled.

THOUSANDS OF SPECTATORS.

Thousands of men and women, some of whom

had enmf fmm all the boroughs to b» present at

the ceremonies that -were given In honor of their

dead relatives, stood, wet and bedraggled, in
that torrent of rain, forgetting their own dis-

comfort, fo Impressed were they with the
solemnity of the occasion and with the picture

of the soldiers and sailors with their wet flags,

wet uniforms, obedient to the orders of their
officers, not a man seeking shelter.

Only \u25a0 few hundred of the visitors vrere able
to find shelter under the eaves of the marine
br.rracks. Several women fainted, and wen
cared for by the members of the corps. Hats,

dresses and shors by the hundred were ruined.
and still there tv.us a spirit of good nature pres-

ent through It all.

C-tilluuo! on »c£cnJ pi?**.

B<>at Capsized hji Tide and Squall
—

One Man Saved.
After weathering sue esatfuttj seveial squs j

in the Lower f;.,y. a rowbel oecußwed by >li-.hael Cody, of No 118 New Tork aT«roe, c'i'-
ton. anil John Cormeley, of High street, Fbri
Wadsworth, upset yesterday afternoon ni the
Narrows off Fori Wa.'- Cod] waa
drowned, and Gorraeley was exhausted when
rescued by a pas--iti2r tug.

The men Started cur tishin? yesterday morn-
ing from BtapletOß. They Osaed IISUT Swin-
burne island untO afternoon. They experienced
bad weather all day. <>n the return trip in the

Narrows they were causjbt bj a strong tide and
a squall, and their boat capsize. i Gormeley waa
sent to Ma home aid r.-\!\ | body was
not recovered.

DROWXS IXTHE XARROWS

CAR RUFFIANS ARRESTED.

The Social Democrats and Social Revolution-
ists are delighted at the turn of affairs, believ-

ing that U furnishes the stimulus needed for tho
aj^lMßW^****^'—l^llilliillllili

'
I .

rls'.ns which they are planning. The terrorists
were «iuick to seize the opportunity for a se-

ries of blows In widely separated parts of tho
country, the news of which forms a prominent

feature in this morning's newspapers Instead of,
• •

_• •\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0- '.-
-

\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0• .*.--.
-

-\u25a0:- _\u25a0"-...- -" *»«\u25a0»' MMm*"—
the expected decree of amnesty. The attempt*

at Tifiis and Sebastopol are convincing: lndl-

cationi of the determination of the fighting or-

sanitation to resume Its campaign of assasslna-
tion with vigor.

Tho press to-Jay, almost without exception.

Is pessimistic, recognizing the extreme gravity

:Of the situation and the tempest which the de-
nial of the right of forced expropriation of land
willprovoke among the peasantry. Th* "Rachf*
says •hat the government's reasoning In this

! respect Is fallacious, the expropriation of land
I
—

\u25a0
—

i

FASTER TRAINS TO ATLANTIC CITY'
via Pennsylvania Railroad. Through trains wtda

Iparlor cars and coaches leave New York 953 A.M,.
I £*? P. M. weekdays; 7iiA. M. Sundajrs. CH:.ia«j.
Icar Sundays.— Advu

M Kokoshkine. one of the leaders of the ma-

jority \u25a0 the house, said to-day:

The government. if it dares to light, M d«3-'
perse parliament, but the victory of the bu-

:reaucracy MOUld only be temporary. It would
inevitably be followed by a bloody revolution
which would not leave a stick of the present
government standing. The Emperor must choosa
between a real constitutional government and
the losa not only of his crown, but probably of
Us h' .id

By flaunting the fundamental laws an-i prac-

tically declaring that it intends to exercis? fall

parliamentary rights with «i responsible JXte£a-

try. it has become in the eyes «>f the law a revo-

I lutionary body, and from that position th>r»

seems to be no retreat. The news of th* action
; of the house came like an electric shocS. the

Ipeop'e generally being as greatly surprised \u25a0»\u25a0»

the bureaucracy at the proniptnesJ with vtl.lcn

i the whole of the government's: policy was abao-

• lute!y scorned. Both sides r-co^nize the Feri^uS-

! ness of the moment, but the panic la In th* ?ov-

!rrnrrent and not in the popular cam;..

Premier VJoremykin went to Peterhof tmmo-
j diaf-ly after the adjournment of Saturd=y^«e*.
1

slon to confer with the Emperor, ani agitated

conferences *\u25a0- fre h^M yesterday by t:ie »->a<?er»

:/ol tho a.hr.ir.istratlcn. The C->n?t'tuti->nal

. bernocratte chiefs are "hxmlns calmness It, rh»

face of the crisis. Th*j ray that, havlr? deliv-

ered their reply, they intend to g-> ehead !fid!!y
'

with th work before thorn, forcing the goveri-

ru-nt to take the initiative. The strength of
' their position Mrs in the conv!ct!.n that thai

Russian nation, especially the pea-ant?, who

are sure to be discontented at the flnt concern-

ing the expropriation of land, will be behind

rarl-'atnent In its rejection of the government*

poll-.

the step which the French States General did

when it transformed it?e!f into a national con-

vention

At BBth street officers were waiting for the
train, word having been telephoned. All th*> of-
fenders wen caught. Some oft] were balled
out later. They willhave a hearing in the West
Side \u25a0'.ice court to-day. On Third and Amster-
dam avenue cars another gang was caught. A
policeman was on each car, but did not Inter-
fere until the cars reached 1.~»2d street, when
the boys were arrested and taken to the West
152dstreet police station. The police say they

are determined to break up the disorder.
k . . ' -.vSttmi

Commissioner Bingham had instructed Captain
Cottrell to provide men to protect pns3engers on
surface and subway ears from disturbance. The

ten boys who were locked up at '.> \\ -.^t l<K>th
street station boarded a subway train at 20Tst
street and immediately beeran to annoy other
occupants of the. cars by throwing baseball bats,

balls and gloves about the cars, \u25a0!<>!! acrobatic-
turns on the straps and finally winding up by
pulling the emergency brake, throwing many
persons to the floor and frightening many

women.

Ten Taken from Subway and
Tzceh'e from Surface Lines.

The usual Sunday disorder which for the last
several weeks has marked the homecoming el
boys and young men from Fort George on Sun-
day nine: occurred yesterday, and as \u25a0 result

ten boys were landed in the West lt'iOth street
police station and twelve were lucked up in th •

West ir»2d street station. Thpir ages ranged,

from fourteen to twenty.

and was seated in the dining car with her when
the train reached Newport, where Bfc9ween and
Mills got on. They suspected that he was a
negro and began to question him. He insisted
he could nor speak English, and in German, in
which language h~ conversed with the woman,

insisted to her that he was what he claimed to
be. Nevertheless. MeSween ami Mitts bodily
ejected Ransom from the car arid tossed his be-
longings out. He was roughly bandied, and
would doubtless have been thrown from the
train but for the trainmen. The two Tennessee-
ans forced him to stay in the negro coach. He
will sue the railway and the Pullman company,
Claiming that his ticket, purchased at Washing-

ton, under the Interstate Commerce lan en-
titled him to ride in any coach.. .

TWO INCHES OF SNOW UP STATE.
Gloria Falls. N. V., May 27.-Nearly two inches of

snow fell in the northern end of Warren County

Report That Greece WillSever All
Diplomatic Reintit>

-
London, May 27.—A dispatch to a news agency

from Athens says that the Greek government

has. decided to break off diplomatic relations
with Rumania, recall Its consuls and intrust the
protection of Greeks there to the Russian
agent*. The dispatch adds that this step is
taken owing to Rumania* expulsion of Greeks.

SCHOOL TEACHERS THREATEN STRIKE.

The school teachers of remain North Pslhaa and

Pelhani Manor threaten to strike imlaw they get

an Increase in salary, which the , as board which
governs the three towns refuses. The teachers
have until June 1 to sign their contracts. Eleven
teachers are employed. Recently the board In-
creased the salary of Miss Itisley. in North Pel-
ham, because she taught two classes, accordiag to
a member of the board.

RUPTURE WITH RUMANIA.

Secretary of Don Jaime, Son of the
Pretender. Arrested.

Barcelona, May IT The secretary of Pon

Jaime of Bourbon, son of Don Carlos, the Span-

ish pretender, was arrested here to-day. The
charge on which he was taken into custody was
not made public.

111XT OF CARUST PLOT.

This means that th« mine will he in full oper-

ation within a day or two. The Ohio operators

th<=>n will turn their attention to other mines in
the sta'e and start them with non-union men.
The non-union miners and the strikers meet
frequently at th»- company's store at Plum Run.
but no trouble has occurred yet.

Ohio Union Miners Ready to Return

to Work.
|Rv Telesrs.pl! to The Trihun" 7

Cleveland. May '21. -The fl-st break in the

strike of the coal miners of Ohio is reported from

Steubenvilte. The I'nited States Coal Company,

owning the mine at Plum Run. announced to-
nighT that two hundred unioi: miners had ac-
cepted employment and would start work in the
morning.

BREAK IX COAL STRIKE.

The tornado, which came from the southwest
then passed to the northeast. It was followed
by a torrent of rain. Morris avenue, one of the

main country roads, was completely blocked
with fallen trees from the Johnson property.
Word was sent to Summit and Millbum ami

Superintendent Cros <-f ihe Morris County Tra--

tlon Company, with Freeholder Swalne, of Sum-
mit, quickly arrived with an emergency gang of

twenty met', who, armed with axes. saw.-, ropes
and crowbar.;, hurried to the seen". It took

them an hour to clear the roadway of the debris.

It is expected more news of damage by the tor-

nado will come In to-morrow.

Churchgoers in Panic —Barn Split
and Trees Uprooted.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.}

Elizabeth, X. J. May
—

A tornado swept

over a part of Union Township, N. J., this after-
noon, leaving destruction in its path. The
whirling cloud first made its appearance near
the historic Connecticut Farms Presbyterian
Church, where to-day was celebrated the cen-
tennial anniversary of the Sunday school.
People were hastening to attend the services at
the time, and many were thrown into a panic.

The tornado blew a window out of Daniel Leon-
ard's house, split in two an adjoining barn and
uprooted a number of apple trees in his orchard.
It passed within less than seventy-five yards of
the old church, then rose in the air, only to de-

scend again on the Johnson estate, adjoining

Morris ay iUe, where It cut a snath 30t) feet

\afiK by 150 feet wide through a grove of big
trees, some of them more than a century old and
nearly three feet in diameter. Itsnapped off the

trunks of some as if they were pipestems and
tore other trees up by the roots.

Then the storm cloud rose again, and de-

scended on the farm of Henry Rayner, on the

Bauzhall Road, where it mowed down several
trees, ripped the- roof off a barn and knocked a

farmhand fiat. The man escaped with severe
bruises.

UMOX TOWXSHIP SWEPT.

TORNADO HITS JERSEY.

About ninety Italians were ai work, close to

the wfii'.. when it fell. Alexander Allaire tit No.
-!•;!» Willoughbyavenue, Brooklyn, a superintend-
ent, and Robert Bt John, of No. 7. Linden ave-
nue. Flushing, foreman, were In charge With-

out anj warning, a section of the wall about
twenty feel long fell over upon th« workmen.
It struck a g;iTiu of a flow n who were loading

a wagon, at the foot of a plank runway, leading

to Trinity Place Seven of the Italians were
knocked down and more or less burled in the

bri' k« The fall of the wall was followed by an

outrusb of loose earth and sand from under-
neath the pavement of Temple street. This

landslide took away the support of the ti-in<'h

water main in Temple Btreet, and it hp>k".

The mass of brick and earth nearly buried the

wagor- When the bricks began falling the
driver, an Irishman, did not attempt to save the

wagon, but cut the traces of his team, Jumped
on one of th -. horses, and drove them up the
runway. f\\ of danger.

The accident threw the Italians into a panic,

and a few who were slightlyhurt ran home in
affright Allaire and St. John finally got a num-
ber of them !\u25a0• dig out their comrades
tandio, Marqui. Lurgenia and AmerJ wen
cued quickly before the water had risen enougn

to endanger them Dr. Williams, summoned with
an ambulance from the Hudson Street Hospital,

was k<-pt busy attending the Injured and rush-
ing hack and forth from the hospital. Tuma was
pinned down by the legs, with hi° bead free and
could breathe, but he was i:-- danger of being

drowned. The diggers bad to remove the bricks
and earth carefully lest they shoul 1 itan
landslide. Marsochi was unconscious, with his
1*-Ks and body covered by bricks and earth. The
water was mil;.- fasi ;-m.i was nearly to his

mouth when he was dragged out.
Tin- rescuers then saw a seventh man- Ga <pi

-
pinned down under the wra k <>i the wall, with
tbe water almost over him. They had sp
much time rescuing the others and found so
much difficulty In reaching him that It «
three hours aft* r the accident when hi
was freed.

Captain afcNally hurried out with ihe res* rv<s.
He sent '-alls t"Hook and Ladder 10, In Pulton
street, and Engine <;. In Cedar street. Th
men aided In th.- rescue work Chief Croker
was informed <>t" the ac< Ident and wenl to the
scene in his automobile i"Investigate. Both he
and Captain sfcNall] agi ! thai the accident
waa due to quicksand iln McNally said
that the Church street .~t iticm was now In dan-
ger because of quli i. . . as under it: foundationa
and that its wall! had cracked In several ;

The Wat«r Departn men shut \u25a0•

broken main thr \u25a0 four hours after the trou-
ble occurred. The Building Departmenl in-
spectors took chai :\u25a0 ordered work stopped for
the time and directed that the remainder of th-
wall aiu ii4 Temple street that haJ not faii»n be
pulled dow iiImmedUU

Captain UcNa Allaire and Bt John
prisoners on technical charge* of homlcklc In
causing Caspi'a death. They nren taken to the
Tombs police court, where M Barlow
remanded them to the coroners' office Coroner
Acrliniii held th.-m in $1,000 bail aaofa f< r the
Inquest. Alderman Andrew J. Doyle jjave the
security

The new buildings to occupy this si*e are to
be finished within a year, and the contractors
are working night and flay. Temple street, less
than : I wide. i.-= to be abolished by

grant of the city, in return for space to widen
Cedar Btreel and it will be covered by the new
buildings The wall th;:t fell was th* old base-

ment wnll of the buildings lately torn down.
There was no fault In the construction of thfl

old wall, but its :\u25a0 was uncertain, owing

to quicksands

Tiwi.v Alexander, thirty-two years old. of No. 114 Mul-
twrry street; dug out unconscious, with a sca!;>
around Internal injuries and fracture of both loss;
taken to Hudson Street Hospital; condition serious.

MARSOCHI, Enrico, pfghtcon yfars old. of No. 6 Roosp-

v?lt street; dug out unconscious; nearly drowned in
mud and water and sufT^rini; from internal injuries;
taken to Hudson Street Hospital: condition serious.

CANTANDIO, Giovanni, twenly-elgrht years old. of No. 52
Roosevelt street; shook and contusions; attended at
Hudson Street Hospital and went home.

MARQI'I. Antonio, twenty years old. of No. 25
Roosevelt strr»t; shock and scalp wound; attended at
hospital and wmt li<>me.

LUHGENIA. Gucllb*. twenty-seven years old. of No. 17
Roosevelt street; scalp wound and norsihle internal in-
juries: attended and went h<ime.

AMERI,Giovanni, twenty-six years \u25a0 Id, -f No. !"7 M'll-
tvrr> street: shock and Foalp wound; attended and
went horn -.

DBAEfc
••—

\u25a0\u25a0

CASPI. Dominion. twenty-seven years old, of No. 29
Roosevelt street.

IXjrRET*.

The man killed and those injured were as foN
lows.

Quicksand Shifts and Water Main

Breaks, Adding Flood to Peril.
A section of an old brick wall, twenty feet

high and eighteen inches thick, shifted on its
base by a quicksand, fell early yesterday morn-
ing upon a gang of Italian laborers working in
the excavation for tho new Trinity-Bored
buildings, which are to occupy all the land be-
tween Cedar street and Trinity churchyard,
Broadway and Trinity Place. One of the labor-

ers was dead when taken from the debris three
hours later. Six others were injured. The res-
cuers' difficulties were added to by a broken
water main, back of th<- wall, which flooded the
excavation. One of the injured men. the last to
be dutr out. was half drowned when ho was
rescue.].

SIX OTHERS INJURED.

Hotel Martinique Dining K°«m\_ B'wajr & 33<1 at.
6oc« mcnc^ei^eot as St. Denis Hotel.—Adv.

Washington. May 27.— The grave condition of

Michael Davit t, who has been for bonn time seri-
ously ill In a hospital at Dublin. Ireland, has been
male known to his relatives In this city by Mr
iwvltfs wife A cable message received by Miss*

vil a Jisi-r of Mr. Davltt, this morning, in-

nounred Vat he w.us .sinking, and another received

Stui afternoon said that he was vary low."

SATOW RELEASED, BUT NOT FREE.
|Ky Telegraph to The Tribune.]

PHlsburs, May Albert Satow, the. New York

counterfeiter, willbe released from the penitentiary

here to-morrow and taken at once to St. Lotus to
answer a charge agninist him there. He expected

to go at once to his home In New York, and asked

that the straw hat taken from him wb«n be wan
Bir-uted two years ago bo returned to-day. Batow
1 -id requested United States Commissioner Lindsay
to ko to tho prison to-morrow, as he wished to

K-xear o.t tiie com Imposed on him. Instead, a
transfer" will be mode out and he will be taken to
St Loulx flotow Is charged with counterfeiting
jl'silver oertJUcates. _

After steadily improving in the last week, Mr.

Davlithad a serious relapse on Sunday. He main-
tained his ground during the day. but at night his

condition grew worse. Three doctors are in attend-

ance on the patient. It la doubted if he can livo
through the night.

Irish Leader Suffers a Relapse— His Con-
tion Grave.

Dublin. May IS.
—

The condition of Michael Pavltt

Is extremely critical, ami giave fenrs are enter-

tained for his recovery.

MICHAEL BAVITT SINKING.

At thai moment Patrolman Haggerty of Hun-

ter's Point precinct, seized the horses and tried

to back them off the bridge. Several biidg. :n--n

went to Haggerty s aid. but the horses never
moved until they were spokei. to by their driver.

Xv that time the copper wire had been fastened
to the overhead steel work of the bridge.

The bridge operator on the L,onp Island City

Bide of the bri.lare got a ladder, a hammer and

r < old chisel, and. guarded by the policeman.
\u25a0 v- the wire.

Fight Over Trolley Wires on Xcv:-

town Creek Bridge.
The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Railway Company

is at odds with city officials over running trolley

wires on the new lift bridge over Newtown
In Long Island City. The bridge is ele-

;proaehed at each end by a long

t. The city laid tracks on the viaducts
Idge, and for months the question as to

.• . railway company would use the tracks

n open one. It appears that the Brook-
taptd Transit Company, under an old

franchise which permitted its cars to cross the.
\u25a0 mown Creek bridge, claims the right to

run its catb over the new structure, and began

to erect iron trolley poles on each side of the

viaducts. That work began late on Saturday

and continued far into the night and nearly, all

the poles were put in position Iron sockets were

bolted to the sides of the viaducts to hold the

poles, and the cross wires were strung.

Edward Byrnes, who ha* charge of the bridges

In Queens Borough, instructed th" men at work

on the lift bridge not to permit the railway

company to string feed wires on the bridge.

While their attention was attracted elsewhere a

tower wagop. belonging to the railway company

was driven on the bridge, and back of it trailed
copper feed wire. Men were in waitine. and the

Wire TTHff fastened to the cross wires. The wagon

had driven on one leaf of the lift bridge before

the bridge tender? were aware of what was !>eing

done

B. R. T. CLASH WITH CITY.

Kintal, with Woodland up, also enhanced the
reputation of the American stable by winning

the Prix dea EStangv.

Maintenon beat M. Caillault's Querido by half

a length. Seventeen horses started.
Notwithstanding the uncertain weather a

brilliant assemblage of leading people In diplo-

matic and social life witnessed Mr. Vanderbilt"s

\ Ictory.

The race was for three-year-olds at one and a
half miles*, and ihe stake was valued at $-<>.<**'.

It was one of the most interesting races of the

W. K. VanderbUt's Maintenon First

for Classic Turf Prize.
Paris. May 27.—William K. Vanderbilfa

Uaintenon, with Woodland in the saddle, won
[he Prix <1<- Jockey Club, the French Derby, at
Chantllly to-day.

WINS FRENCH DERBY.

Tbe famous English race mare Sceptre was sold
-". and again for ttoO.ooo

Charles Reid paid $100,000 for St. Blaise, which
wo: ti.' lterby In ÜB.
In tN- last few jrears .1 B. Hnggin paid $?i.OOO for

Watercress. Harry Payne Whitney pave $70,000 for
Hamburg and ClareAoe EL Bfackay paid $01,000 for
.vj.ii.ller.

Edmond Blanc Sells Son of Flying
Fox for $150,000.

London. May 27.—Edmond Blanc's four-year-
olri bay hone Jardy, by Flying Fox

—
Airs and

races, has been sold to Penor Luro, an Argen-
tine breeder, for $150,000.

This is one of the largest prices ever paid for a
ton*. M. Blanc gave $187,500 for Flying Fox. the
Bin of lardy, -which won the English Derby in 1599.

Ormonde, also a Darby winner, in LBK, was sold
at private sale to W. B. MacDonough for $liX>,ooo

and brought to this country. To date, his only get
of prominence is Ormor.dalc, which won the Fut-
urity last year.

#/<; PRICE FOR HORSE.

THE TRAIN OF THE CENTURY
J» The Twentieth 'V-jstury limited, th" 19-hour train
between New York arid Chicago by the Now York
Central lAlum. Leaves Hew Tor* 2:30 p. m.. arrives
Chicago 810 next mornir^—ft night's ride.—Advt.

V"~ LXVi....\°21.7in. NEW-YORK, MONDAY, MAY 28. 1906. -TWELVE PAGES.-^^S^^,^ PRICE THREE TEXTS.To-Aajr. rnln.
To-mmrovr, fair; northwest n-n-li.

STRIKING MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD IN THIS CITY YESTERDAY, DESPITE THE INCLEMENT WEATHER.
.VOXiUKTBintS AT CYPRESS HILLS KNEELING 'ON GRAVES OP SOLDIERS

AND SAILORS TO PLACE THEREON AMERICAN FLAGS.
*
;V,r.(

MASS IN THE BAIN AT THE BROOKLYN NAVY YARD.

\u25a0'•*^^^^^^^^^^^*™""*^^^'^OhßP^^BW^HMr"


